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attainment in Dip manufacture.

Hogs, Sheep, Cattle and Poultry.

Company of America.

FOR SALE BY

q/FHL HARDWARE STORE,
MTYERSDALE, PA. 

KILL GERM DIP AND DISINFECTANT

This goods represents the highest

An official Dip of great efficiency

for the killing of Lice, Ticks, Scabs

and other parasites and disease germs,

which infest the bodies and pens of

Approved by the United Breeding

  

 
 

  

To_The_Pu
We will open our factory on the farm’of

N. D. Hay, in Elk Lick Township, for mak-

ing Cicer and Apple Butter, on

{Tuesday, August,

We have installed new and up-to-date

  

  

  

  

machinery and solicit your patronage, be-

lieving that we can give satisfaction.

—————————

18th.
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00D EYESIGHT
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IS A GREAT GIFT |
- w

’ ” J

|

-~

But when it becomes imparedf

the next best thing is a pair o

glasses fitted by us. We are skilled

in this work.

=

We have the train-

ing, the experience, the facilities.

We can fit your eyes with correct

[| TO"PURGE HERSELF

Ruppel and on the added ground that

because be was attorney for the

Johnstown Water company before his

elevation to the bench, Amanda OCon-

nor, the plucky Conemaugh township

woman who has been defending her

property against invasion by employes

| of the Johnstown Water company,

who desire to lay a pipe line through of

the tract, has not yet surrendered.

She is just as strenuous as
fusing to permit the wate

superintendent for the Johnstown

Water company,

Attorney Charles F. Uhl of Somerset,

appeared in court on Monday and in-

voked through Judge Ruppel the

strong arm of the law in the water

from headache, nerveo:1sness,

ness, etc.
at once.

=diate relief
dizi-

Have them attended to

EXAMINATION FREE!

Consult
|

M. D. GOLDSTEIN,

| backing of four members of the com-

fled that the mistress of the O’Connor

Eyesight Specialist.

At Ooliins Drug Store, Meyers:

 

 

 

   
  

IN. D. HAY,
 MEYERSDALE, PA,

7

R D2.

 

W. M. FULLEM,
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_willdepend upon your ability to meet and

.«" mix with Folks.

The first impression you create will de-

pend upon your appearance—You will want

to appear well dressed.

Wouldn't it be a good stunt to come in

and look over our lines of new Suits, Hats,

Caps, Shirts, Ties, Hose and furnishings.

A New Trunk, Suit Case, or Hand Bag

might come in handytoo.
THE PLACE IS

THE PLEASURE
eenF YOUR VACAT0Nmeme

 

|

glasses and give imm

|   daie TUESDAY, AUCUST 25th. 
 

 

Fsr Rent. |
i :

{

 

A desirable 10-room housejon Mey-

ers Avenue, in good repair, with mcd-!

ern conveniences. Inquire, of

mech 26 tf ALBERT S. (GLESSNEB.. |
e
r
s

———————

Ancillary Administrators Notice,

 

In the Estate of Vi; H Prazee. late of Gar

rett County, Maryland deceased.

Ancillary Letters of Administration nave

been granted iu the sade tate of L J Holiday

in the Commounw:al b of Pruna,

All persons resident tierin iodented 1a the

said estate are hereby notified to mk» p-o apt
payment of th- sane and all persons rest .ent

therein having claims against sal v-i.L are

requested 10 present their claims +n dus order

for settlemen to,
L. J. HOLLIDAY.
Conflucuce. Pounde

 

HARTLEY & BALDWIN,
MEYERSDALE, PA.

 

The Home of Hart, Schaffaer & Marx Clothes

Or his Atty.
JAS B. LANDIS
somerset, Penna.
 

Baltimore & Ohio
EXCURSION TO

CUMBERLAND
AND RETURN

SUNDAY AUGUST 30,1914

ROUND $1.00 meyersdale|
Special Train Leaves at 11:10 A. M.
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Only Remedy.

Life is thick sown with thorns, and

I know of no other remedy than to

‘pass through them quickly. The long-

er we dwell on our misfortunes, the 
 

greater is their power to harm us.—
Voltaire. /  
  

>
"Waveri

Waverly Qil Works Co.
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Cost More—Worth Most

y"” Qils and Gasolines
colines—Iluminants—Lubricants—Wax—Specialties

Pittsburgh
rm
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lon an attachment for contempt of

| orders of thecourt.

OF
CONTEMPT.

Alleging that the injunction seryed

pon her is illegal because it does

ot contain the signiture of Judge

 

a

udge Ruppel is an interested party

    
ever in re-|10

COMPANY SEEKS AID OF LAW.

W. H. C. Ramsey of Johnstown,

accompanied by

company’s effort to secure the right week, A

of waythrough the O’Connor property.
Lie i

Superintendent Ramsey also had the Carload of middling just arrived, ab

‘Habel & Phillips. ad

pany’s engineering corps, who testi-|

farm on the North Fork or the Bens-

creek interfered with the survey they

were making by walking about in

such places that they were inconven-

jenced-in ‘‘taking sights ”’

TRIED TO TAKE TRANSIT. I

Then the engineers told the court

in a manner llustrated by gesture how

\iiss O'Connor had laid yiolent hands

on their transit and attemped to take

possession of the instrument’ also pro-

ceeding to deliver herself of alleged

menacing declarations as to her rights

on premises. She bad both hands

filled with stones too, the engineers

told the court. :

COURT GRANTS A RULE.

Last week: the Johnstown Water

company went into court on a bill in

equity, alleging the same offenses

again complained of, and securing a

temporary injunction restraining Miss

O’Connor from furtherfinterference

with the work of the engineers for the

water company. Asa result of ‘the

plea madethe court granted a rule on

Miss O’Connor requiringgher to show

cause why she should not belarrested

  
court. Sheriff Hochard;went to the

O'Connor farm and served the paper.

It is understood that he had no un-

usual experiences in carrringfout the

e————————————

We are the largesti.sdealers in

peaches in Somerset county and can

save you moneyand give you better

fruit. Send us your order.

ad Habel & Phillips.

 

WERNER REUNION.

The sixth annual Werner Reunion

and their relatives through (Anna-

catherine. Werner, nee Sass) will be

held on Tuesday, August 25th, 1914,

at River Side Park. !

FARMERS PICNIC AT AD-
"DISON ON AUGUST 22.

Jasper Augustine is making exten-

sive arrangements for thejunion farm-

er’s and chiidren’s picnic to be held
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advantage of actual teaching experience.

THE INDIANA SCHOOL OF BUSINESS . . .
and THE INDIANA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC  

 

  

 

 The Fortieth Year Opens Sept. 8, 1914 ||

¢

Practical Training as Teachers
Every Graduate of the State Normal School at Indiana, Pa., has had the

: La Practice lends confidence and

makes the significance of book-learned precepts come out clear and strong.

| PENNSYLVANIA STATE
Il NORMAL SCHOOL

x oy ® . . -

Where Ambition is Inspired, Directed and Trained
IN CONNECTION WITH THE STATE NORMAL ARE

The Leading Institutions of their Lind in Pennsylvania

New catalogues now ready for distribution.
Address Dr. James E. Ament, Indiana, Pa.

 

' of Indiana, Pa.

A. E. KINSLEY, Principal
H. E. COGSWELL, Director  
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| A Senior Teaching in the Training School

; sion.

¥® DIED FROM INJURIES.

Catalogue) §

  Saturday. August 22nd, at OakjGrove

near Addison. There will be music

by the Connellsville Military Band the

Fricdensyille band, and either the

Frostburg or Confluence Band.

A feature of the day will be two pa-

rades at 10 o’clock in the morhing.

The farmer’s parade will start] from

Addison and the automobile parade

from Somerfield, so that both arrive

on the grounds at the same time.

'ON A TRIP TO VIRGINIA.

Two touring cars left yesterday

| morning on a trip to Luray Cayerns,.

| the Natural Bridge and other points

| of interest, by way of Winchester and

will retarn to Meyersdale by way of

| Gettysburg. The following made the

| trip; H. M. Cook and wife, Mrs. J. M.

| Olinger and daughters Misses Kate

and Emma, of Meyersdale, Cyrus M.

Beachy, wife, danghter and niece of

| Witchita, Kas., and Earnest Liven-

; good, of Salisbury. They took the

i precaution to take with them Mr.

i Shope, a practical mechanist, in case

* either car might get out of commis-
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Get our prices on flour, feed, sugar

' money, at Habel & Phillips.

 

 
{ On Tuesday an accident occurred

iat the Shaw Mines, which resulted}
Gohn colored,|!| in the death of Paton

Catharine and Raymond Leighty,

entertained a few of their friends at

Those present. were,

Mary Streng, = Lulu

Smith, Margaret and Sara Emerick,

Clara Daugherty, William and Emmit

Smith, Carl Eisler,

Nelson, Florence and Bertha Gerhart,

Ida Leighty. The out-of-town guests

were their aunt,

William Twigg, and daughter Alice

The evening was delightfully spent

r company

|

were served. Tney received many

to mar the heauty of her farm by al- beautiful presents.

| lowing the instalation of a pipe line,

| although she has been ordered to do

| so by the court.
pleasantly ‘ entertained at the home

of Mrs. P. D. Cluttton, on Broadway

street, Wednesday afternoon.

Jessica
their friends at their home on Meyers

avenue, Thursday afternoon of last

Supper will’ held in the Reformed

Sunday School building.

start at 5

seryed all eveuiag.

littls daughter of Wilkinsburg, are

guests of the former’s mother, Mrs.

Mary Imhoff, of Front street, South

Side.

| 25 cents, at Bittner’s Grocery.

at Habel & Phillips.

tion of which has developed a new

| etc., before buying, we can save yout)
ad

t
b
a

SOCIETY NOTES.
BIRTHDAY PARTY.

 

Friday evening.
Hazel Cook,

Smith, Stella

birthday party

James Henry,

and cousin, Mrs.

Cumberland, Md.

playing games and refreshments

ENTERTAINED CLUB.

The Dorcas Thimble Club was yery

 

Mrs. J. C. Reed, and daughter Miss

entertained a number of

 

HARVEST SUPPER.

On Saturday August 20th a Harvest

Supper will

o'clock. Price 25 cents.

ce creanr and cake extra and will be

ad

I :

Rev. and Mrs. Burton Imhoff, and

eee

3 dozen Heinz’s Sweet Pickles for
ad

Ce eres
Carload yellow rec stone peaches,

ad

eters

Found New Species of Microbes.

A new species of microbes, the ac

form of disease, has been developed

by Mme. Victor Henri, a bacteriologist

She subjected the baccilli-of anthrax

to ultra violet rays, which changed

their nature and shape. Then the

modified bacilli were injected inte

guinea pigs, the result being a slowly

developing disease of a totally differ

ent character from that of anthrax.

Mme. Henri deduces from her discov:

ery the possibility of evolution in the

bacteria world, as in the animal

world, and expresses the opinion that

the multitudes of existing species |

which have undergone transformations

under the action of light, and have en-

gendered the varieties of germs re

sponsible for the diseases known fo

science.

a
mek

Fight With Mud and Wate®

One of the oddest annual contests

in the world, a mud and water fight,

during which the women of far-off

and little-known Bhutan, in the heart

of the Himalayas, seek to prevent the

men from taking possession of an

inundated rice field, is described by

John Claude White, late political offi-

cer in charge of Sikhim, Bhutan, and

parts of Tibet within the sphere of

British influence, in a communication

to the National Geographic society.

The event is known as the spring

ceremony Of blessing the rice fields.

Victory for the women portends, dur-

ing the coming season, fertility of the

soil and increase among the flocks

and herds.
re e

e

Seismograph as Witness.

Seismograph records have fre-

quently been produced in court to

show that the operation of heavy

machinery produced sufficient vibra-

tion in nearby buildings to make the

owners of the factory liable for

damages.

 

Cat Reasoned Wisely.

‘about a cat's reasoning power.

‘street, plunged

(trough.

reasoned from this fact.

 

tinople

comie from a few primitive forms,|

Romances quotes aremarkable story

‘While

a paraffin lamp was being trimmed,

| some of the oil fell on the back of the

cat, and a cinder from the fire shortly

‘afterward touching it, the fur became

‘ignited. The cat instantly made for

the door and, running up the village

into the watering

She had seen her human

friends at home put out their kitchen

‘fire with water, and she must have

TL
UPBY WINE

 

150 of Passengers and Crew
Perish cn Dalmatian Coast

 

ABOUT 150 WERE RESCUED

 

Great Britain, France and Russia De-

mand Explanation of Ottomans—

Keep German Crews to Train

Turks—Fear Complications.

 

London, Eng.—About 150 of the

passengers and crew of the Austrian

Lloyd steamer Baron QGoutsch were .

killed or drowned when the vessel
was blown up by a mine off the Is<
land of Lussin, on the Dalmatian

coast, according to a Reuter dispatchy

from Trieste. She carried about 3

passengers and crew, of whom abouf

150 were rescued. : :
Great Britain, France and Russia,

have sent a sharp demand toTurkey
for the immediate repartriation of the
officers and crews of the German

cruisers Coeben andBreslau. SE

It is reported that the two cruisers

were met by Turkish vessels outside

and escorted into the Dardanelles.

There is no official confirmation of

the actual purchase of the cruisers by

Turkey, but the report to that effect

is generally credited. According to a

dispatch from Constantinople Turkey

has paid $20,000,000 for the German
cruisers Goeben and Breslau.

A dispatch to the Daily News from

Rome says: “Turkey's purchase of

the German cruisers Breslau and Goe-

ben has made an unpleasant impres-

sion here. Italy probably will demand

an explanation as to the future use

»f these ships and also warn Turkey

‘hat she will not allow the equilibrium

»f the lower Mediterranean to be

threatened, as Italy is determined to

prevent complications.” :

A dispatch to the Chronicle from

West Hartlepool says that the captain

of the Danish steamer Huldamaersk

declares that he passed seven sunken

German ships 15 miles off Spurn

Head, at the northwest entrance of

the Humbef. Only the mastsof the

vessels werevisible above the water, -

but the captain believes they wer

German men-of-war. o

Advicesreceived here from Constan-

are to the effect that the offi- «

cers and crew of the Germalcruis-
ers Goeben andBreslau disembarked

apparently with the object ofreturn-

ing home,but that inreality only the.

 

A
E

Turks. All the skilled German offi-

cers, engineers,mechanics and sailors,

it is said, remain aboard two

cruisers to train the Turks. -   Map

BERLIN QUIET, NO FAMINE=

Foreigners, EspeCially
Fully Protected. Nt

Washington, D. C.—The ‘American
Association of CommerceandTrade

of Berlin, through Ambassador QGer-

ard, has requested the Stafe Depart-.

ment to make public the following

be careful in giving credence to war °

reports now circulating in theUnited

States concerning conditions in Ger-

many. The city of Berlin is perfectly

quiet.
eigners, especially Americans, are ful

ly protected.” AEs

 

Beet Industry Sued for $57,600 Postage

Washington, D. C.—Suit was order-

ed by Postmaster General Burleson

to recover from the United States

beet sugar industry $57,600, which it

is alleged should’ have been paid in

der Senator Lodge’s frank while the

Underwoodtariff bill was before Con-

gress, Information concerning this

pamphlet, which the postal authori-

ties claim was illegally franked, was

lobby investigation. The

was the work of Truman H. Palmer,

secretary of the United States Beet

Sugar Industry. :

aA LL

800 Indians Mowed Down.

Washington, D. C.—In a night at-

tack on Manzanillo in “what appears’

to have been one of the fiercest bat-

tles on the west coast of Mexico,”

says a report from Rear Admiral

Howard, the constitutionalist forces,

which included a regiment of 800

Yaqui Indians, under’ Col. Mendes,

charged across a field which had been

mined and strewn with barbed wire.

Of one detachment of 200 men in the

fight only 22 survived unhurt.

 

 
Paymaster and Guards Killed: :

Bluefield, W. Va—Paymaster F. E.

Johnson of the Glen Alum Fuel Com-

pany and his two guards were shot

to death and robbed of $10,500 in a 
 

Height of Happiness.

went to college.

time. “Ob, yah,” she replied.

|shoost like a collidge goirl.”

! Mending an Umbrelia.     ia driver in the mines. He. was about

137 years of ac His funeral takes: :

- mt [ place today.i. the Union cemetery, Thoughts

uwder the Inspection of a Critic Teacher. § Rev. Mr. Miller, officiating. ’

 
Gretchen, the little German maid,

was given a dress belonging to one

of the daughters of the house, who

Gretchen had a his-

| trionic soul and loved to “live lives.

Upon returning from her “day out”

{she was asked if she had had a good
“1 felt

Take a small piece of black stick-

{ing paste and soak it until it is quite

| soft; place it carefully under the hole

it dry. This is better

as it closes the hole

   battle with bandits, while on their

way to the mines of the company near

Glen Alum, 75 miles west of here,

with pay for the miners.
ARRLES e

e

Germans Building Pontoon Bridges.

Brussells.—The cashier of a Liege

pank, who arrived here on a bicycle

to obtain funds, says that he had little

difficulty in getting out of Liege on

establishing his identity. The Ger-

man troops, he says, continue their

preparations for defense in the event

of the Belgian troops taking the offen-

sive, but the impression in Ifege is

that the Germans are preparing to

leave the vicinity, as they are hurry-

   dilatede
= yner‘[neatly and without  ing the construction of pontoon

pridges over the Meuse.
——— Tine LLiSE
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unessential men were replaced by

: Americans, ;

telegram: “We would ask the Amer-

fcan press and America in general 10 .¢

Food prices are normal. For-

postage on a pamphlet circulated un- , |

brought out during the recent Senate x ?

pamph? ~~

”
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